
 
 

A KING OF FEAR from 1999  in 10 72 
 

reat King of fear from the sky (Cepheus, see 1 10)  
In 1999 those from Cepheus clone the Han (Hun) Genghis Khan (from 65 year old cells) 
King of the Mongols (North Korea or China) who will be 12 going on 65 in 2013 

           Mars is in its orbit before and after (bon = good/normal heur = times)  
           this is a date, so it is when the orbits are not yet moved 

 
10  72 
L'an mil neuf cens nonante neuf sept mois            (conception date) 
Du ciel viendra un grand Roi deffraieur:  
Resusciter le grand Roi d'Angolmois,                 Mongol  is  a  roid 
Avant que Mars regner par bon-heur. 

Codes within codes  ROI D'ANGOLMOIS  
MONGOL’S   DAI   MONGOLIA’S   ROI   (king) ~ 
was Genghis Khan 
NOTE: CLONES WOULD NOT HAVE A SOUL! 
This “boy” will be the third Antichrist 

King is Cepheus constellation – by all accounts a reptilian race 

The year 1999, seventh month ,           in  2013 he will be 12 or 13 
From the sky will come a great King of fear:      alien hybrid breeder 
To bring back to life the great King of the Mongols        (cloned) 
Before and after (his conception) Mars reigns by good luck 
 

Saying this is before the orbits changed with Mars still in normal place 

In the quatrains, Roy (Roi) with a capital “R” is referring to Cepheus the King constellation. With a lower case “r” it is a local king. Notice 
the word “resusciter” with one “s” where it is spelt ‘ressusciter’ normally. To have had a “spare” “s” left over could have been 

disastrous, as that is a major date within the Hidden Texts – that of the Celtic Willow (and Owl) being April 15 – May 12. Commonly 
Easter falls within these dates and Easter is a date the Anun.nakim cannot resist. By not having the word spelt correctly, the date is not 
included and does not apply.   Bon (good/ normal) heur (luck/ hours) regarding the cloning from DNA of a deceased adult (to keep in 
mind the word “adult” and not “child”) – part of the cloned sheep Dolly’s problem was that she was made from adult cells! So, while a 
cloned Genghis Khan may be only 12 years old in 2013, he was generated from already mature   cells!  SIXTY FIVE YEAR OLD CELLS 
 

1 4  4 Sera regie en plus grand detriment 
Trigrams (the Chinese) DETRIMENT   
REGERMINATES  ERMINE  EASTERNER  

MEN  TRIED   EPIGENE  (found underground?) 
RAREST ARREST – TRIM (Earth)  PLUNGES  DAN             

GOVERNED  TO  ITS  GREATEST  DETRIMENT  (the Earth) 
ERMINE EASTERNER: Chingis Ghan aka Genghis Khan 10 72 
EPIGENE: could have both meanings here. Have the Chinese 
found the grave of Genghis Khan and cloned him?   
DAN is in Scorpio  

1 4  4 Definition: “1. An epigenetic trait is a stably heritable phenotype resulting from changes in a chromosome without alterations 
in the DNA sequence.  2. Formed, originating, or occurring on or just below the surface of the earth”.   

A trigram may also refer to Ba gua, a philosophical concept in ancient China. It may also refer to a three-letter acronym. (C.I.A.)? 

 

 6 54 
Au poinct du jour au second chant du coq 

Ceulx de Tunes, de Fez, et de Bugie: 
Par les Arabes captif le Roi Maroq 
L'an mil six cens et sept, de Liturgie         
 

 

At the timing of the second French journal (the hidden texts) 
Those tunes (verses) “IS GIFT ENSUE ZEBU”   (bos indicus*) 
Moroccan king captive of Arabs              (a line hiding a clue) 

Liturgie=GUILTIER year 2065      (IT U.ranite RIGEL = Orion) 
1607/2065      (add 458(AD) the year “O” first published. **) 

 

2065 is the year of WORMWOOD in the Hidden Texts (“SEVENTH DECADE YEAR OF THE COQ” in another line) 

*bos indicus – Mantric mentor of Nostradamus from Taurus/Pleiades 
**In the quatrains it is 325(AD the year the Nicaean Council collated the Bible) to add, but in the hidden texts it is 
458AD.  Interesting; that it is 325 years that was removed by king Otto in 675AD. He wanted to be crowned in the 
year 1,000, so he simply made it the year 1,000. Dr Hans Ulricht Niemitz is saying that in fact 1582 was really 1257AD 
 

6 54 Line 3 ARABESROIMAROQ 
ARM: IO R Q BOREAS: Arm means the king Cepheus (reptilians) orbit the North, so they would be the ‘dreaded Hanix of the 
north’ (Aquilon being north) and seem to be responsible for genetic engineering the “king of fear” (Genghis Khan of 10 72) 
IO (moon where they stay) R (means Draco) Io is mentioned many times as a camp or base. 
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1 10 
A coffin is put into the vault of iron  
where seven children of the King are held                               
The ancestors and forebears  
will come forth from the depths of hell, 
lamenting to see thus dead the fruit of their line  
Erika Cheetham                                    

A space craft into a mother ship or planetoid; or a hibernating 
space traveller…       see Travis Walton 
Seven are the stars in Cepheus the King 
Or the seven stars of Pleiades, the Queen 
There were once seven stars in Orion-Odin the king 
Depths of hell (Hades) is where the stage gates are 
Ancestors: The origins of our DNA, we are ‘the fruit’ 

H Parks 
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